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Enjoy Easy Eats to the Fullest
with These Easy Tips

Gluten
Free Oats

Find a recipe fast.
Click on the Recipe Index and tap any
photo to go right to the recipe.

dedicated to
your good health

Interact with editors and writers.
Click on the Masthead or a story’s
byline to go beyond the story and get
to know editors and writers through
their blogs and Twitter feeds.

Customize your reading experience.
Zoom in and out to adjust font size,
and to enter full-screen mode.

Get more out of the magazine.
Tap on these interactive buttons
throughout the issue to get a recipe,
nutritional info and story extras.

recipe

„

Clip, email and print your favorite things.
Click on download or print to save your favorite stories
and recipes for easy reference.

Bob’s Red Mill® Gluten Free
Oats are grown in dedicated
fields, shipped in dedicated
containers, and milled in a
dedicated facility.
Available now online and at
your favorite retailer.

Read the story you want instantly.
Click on the Story Index and tap any photo
or headline to go right to the article.
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From Our Kitchens to Yours

64 Silvana’s Kitchen

A gluten-free pioneer looks back at the day
of her diagnosis and shares what she’s learned
so far. Plus, a recipe from her new cookbook.
by carol fenster

Feed your family food that looks and tastes better than
its gluten-full counterparts, and you’ll bring back happy
memories long forgotten — one recipe at a time.
by silvana nardone

32 5-Minute Expert
Feel great fast with these easy healthy-living tips
on how to boost healing from our advisors.

76 He Cooks...She Cooks
A husband and wife share their favorite tomato recipes,
along with what brought them to fall for this luscious
fruit. by shauna james ahern and dan ahern

34 Have It Your Way
We deconstruct a classic bread pudding, complete
with allergen-free options and foolproof tips for
recipe success. by jen cafferty
36 Healthy Choices

When it comes to mac and cheese, don’t settle for
anything that’s less than rich and creamy. Now you
can indulge and eat healthier, too. by amy green
38 Things That Make You Go Om
Can yoga help your digestion? We invite you to open
your mind and body to the possibilities in just 12 poses.
by julie dohrman
50 Party People.

Food bloggers come together for the season’s
biggest potluck party. by maggy keet

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

easy cooking

30 Beginner’s Luck

82 Dinner? Done.

Want to get weeknight meals on the table fast?
What’s going to get you there isn’t your microwave,
it’s your often-overlooked oven. Plus, the secrets to
speed cooking.
by elizabeth barbone
94 Sweet Surprise

We visit Ovenly, Brooklyn’s famous sweet-and-salty
bakery and get a taste of their signature chocolate
dessert.
by laureen moyal

Connect instantly.
Every website URL is live. Just click to
visit a website or blog, and to shop for
a product.
Share stuff with your friends.
Share content through Facebook
and Twitter.
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62

Recipe Index

12 Fresh Start

18 5-Minute Expert

Visit a farm and pick your own
peaches. Then reward your hard
work with delicious shortcakes.
by amy howard

How can you maintain your
healthy habits while you’re on
vacation and still enjoy yourself?
Our experts weigh in.

64

Recipe Section

20 Open Book
Authors Peter Reinhart and
Denene Wallace share advice
from their cookbook, The Joy
of Gluten-Free, Sugar-Free
Baking. Plus, their recipe for
Basic Brown Bread.

26 Have It Your Way

28 Healthy Choices

Use the freshest fruit of summer
to its fullest potential in this easy
cobbler. Plus, tips for making the
recipe your own.
by amy green

Got company coming over? Use
the grill to make this simple but
special salmon and asparagus
salad. It’ll look like you fussed.
by jen cafferty

22 Taste Test
Need to chill out with a frozen
treat? We’ve rounded up the
sweetest ways to beat the heat.
by silvana nardone

30 Go Ahead, Eat Some Fat!
While conflicting information still
abounds, most experts agree that a
little fat, specifically omega-3 fatty
acid, is a good thing. Plus, four
recipes to help you celebrate.
by laura b. russell
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34 Silvana’s Kitchen
Keep the house cool by cooking your meals outside on
the grill or using only the stovetop. But when it comes
to certain desserts, you’ll happily crank up the heat
and bake. Some treats are just worth it.
by silvana nardone

44 Buzzworthy.
A passionate honey farmer shares her tips for tasting,
selecting and cooking with the bees’ sweet gift to
humans. Plus, four recipes you’re sure to be stuck on.
Trust us.
by jacqueline raposo

60 Sweet Surprise
Each treat at Pip’s Place in New York City, including
the Blueberry Fairy Cakes, was inspired by a special
memory from owner Denise Cumming’s life.
by autumn giles
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Wrap your latest creation
in Gluten-Free Goodness.
Sandwich wraps, quesadillas, or a
quick snack—Rudi's Gluten-Free
Tortillas are a soft, tasty treat that
you can enjoy any time. Made with
simple ingredients and whole grains,
you can go gluten-free and get
5g of fiber per serving. Available in
three delicious flavors: Plain, Spinach
and Fiesta. Wrap with one today.

/ rudisglutenfreebakery

Three flavors, endless possibilities.

Follow us on facebook to download your $1.00 off coupon.

rudisglutenfreebakery.com
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from the editor

summer love
When I was a kid, my family summered in Italy. As I’m
sure you’ve heard before, Italians like to eat — a lot!
This is undoubtedly where my love of family and food
come from. I take pleasure in not only sitting down
to a table packed with the makings of a meal, but in
preparing the meal itself. This is no truer than in the
summer, when the choices of fresh ingredients
are endless.
Gluten-free cooking and baking can be just
as limitless. In our quest to make our lives — and
bellies — full, we have come such a long way. There
are so many gluten-free ingredients and products
now lining our supermarket shelves and freezer
sections. There are numerous gluten-free resources
now available, too: cookbooks, blogs and magazines,
like Easy Eats. But, ultimately, what matters most is
sharing our experiences and recipes, in the hope of
making our lives just a little bit sweeter and a whole lot
easier — gluten-free or not.

Send me questions

Silvana Nardone
Editor-in-Chief
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Sweet Nothings
Dairy Free Fudge
Bar from “Taste
Test.” Photograph by
Stephen Scott Gross.

and comments at
silvana@easyeats.com
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Have a question or comment?
Please contact us at
info@easyeats.com.
The information in Easy Eats is for
entertainment purposes only and
is not meant to be a substitute for
medical advice and care. Please consult
a qualified health-care professional
if you have any medical questions
or concerns.
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Satisfy your appetite
for Easy Eats.
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We’ll keep you updated on the latest
events, delicious recipes and more!
Facebook
Twitter
easyeats.com
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SAY ANYT H I N G

email
I very much enjoy your magazine.
I would respectfully request that
more recipes that are also dairyfree be included, or alternative
ingredients suggested for all
recipes containing dairy. I know
so many GF folks who are also DF
that would appreciate this!
—Susanne
What a great round-up of recipes
[“Should You Go Paleo?”, May/
June 2012]! There are so many to
choose from, we don’t know where
to start! Thanks for sharing this
list, we can’t wait to see more!
—Melaina, from Rudi’s GlutenFree Bakery

facebook

I used the Find Me Gluten Free
app for a recent trip. It’s mostly
chains but it was really helpful.
—Kris Koehler

Q: What are your best gluten-free
traveling tips for eating/dining in a new
town or city? We’d love to know!

Key tips; research prior to going
(Google is your friend!), GF

food bars, and restaurant cards
explaining your needs.
—Adina Marguerite Pease
Eats and Treats in Corvallis,
Oregon, is a 100 percent gluten
free restaurant. Some food is also
dairy free. They have homemade
cinnamon rolls to die for. All food
is made from scratch. Nothing
beats their BBQ right off the
smoker! I fully recommend this
restaurant when traveling through
the heart of Willamette Valley,
Oregon. —Karen Marshall
Research before you go and bring
GF snacks and your own bread if
you can. —Kim Bond Schultz
I like Urban Spoon’s “gluten free
friendly” lists!
— Jessica Dukin Murray
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Search on HappyCow.Net for
some awesome finds all over the
globe!!! —Ask Leah Renee
I bet nothing — NOTHING! —
beats candied bacon!
—Elizabeth Frost

6 Great Online Food Magazines
You May Not Have Heard of
http://saydaily.com/2012/06/6grea … @TheFoodieBugle
@easyeatsmag @CollegeAndCook
@foodiecrush —@SayMedia

ABOUT THE CHOCOLATE CHIP

Fun interview w/ @EasyEatsMag
talking about my #glutenfree life
& behind the scenes of my time
on the #bachelor... http://fb.me/
LAu1ctuU —@TenleyMolzahn

COOKIES WITH CANDIED BACON
RECIPE IN “SHOULD YOU GO PALEO?”

First of all, anything is better with
bacon. BUT CANDIED BACON,
all I can say is WOW! Candied
bacon?! What the? ;)
—Kelly Kennedy Rasile
COOOOOOOOKKKKKKKKIIIII
IIIIIIEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!
—Domi Truesdale

@easyeatsmag thanks for sharing
my #paleo eggs benedict! I usually
serve it over savory waffles now!
http://goo.gl/26P1N
@CookingCaveman
—@againstallgrain
@easyeatsmag thanks for the
shout out ...! #whatsinyourhotdog
—@ApplegateFarms
Thinking of trying the #paleo
diet, would love to make it a
lifestyle. Maybe take on the 30 day
challenge.. @easyeatsmag
@paleofood #eatclean
—@LuciMastro
@easyeatsmag Can’t wait to see
all the clever grilling ideas that
you all come up with!
—@VeriPeriSauce

twitter
Our favorite #glutenfree
magazine — @easyeatsmag !
http://ht.ly/bUScX
—@BalancedPlatter

Do you like the #paleolifestyle like
we do? Check out @easyeatsmag
and their feature on #Paleo this
month! —@findmegf
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